
MATING ANALYSIS
You may submit your mare online at lanesend.com or call 859-873-7300 to discuss  
your matings with CHANCE TIMM, ctimm@lanesend.com, JILL MCCULLY,  
jillmac@lanesend.com or LEVANA CAPRIA, lcapria@lanesend.com.

MORNING LINE
Tiznow - Indian Snow, by A.P. Indy
2007 Dkb/br |  16.2 Hands

Tiznow

Cee’s Tizzy
Relaunch

Tizly

Cee’s Song
Seattle Song

Lonely Dancer

Indian Snow

A.P. Indy
Seattle Slew

Weekend Surprise

November Snow
Storm Cat

Princess Alydar

Morning Line is a grade one winning sprinter/miler with a powerful pedigree. A son of 
Horse of the Year and outstanding sire, Tiznow, Morning Line’s dam is by A.P. Indy out 
November Snow, a multiple grade one winning daughter of Storm Cat.

Morning Line is free of Mr. Prospector and Tiznow and sons have done well over 
a number of branches of this line. There are grade one winners out of mares by Mr. 
Prospector himself, Lord Carson (whose sire, Carson City, is a very positive influence 
for Tiznow); and graded winners out of mares by Unbridled’s Song (by Unbridled), and 
Pentelicus (a three-quarters brother to Unbridled); Smart Strike: and Mr. Greeley and 
Grand Slam (both by Gone West, whose son West By West is also broodmare sire of a 
stakes winner from this line); and stakes winners out of mares by Seeking the Gold and 
Street Cry.

Morning Line’s second dam is by Storm Cat, and the cross of Tiznow over a Storm Cat 
mare produced Champion Two-Year-Old Filly Folklore. It may well be worth duplicating 
Storm Cat through such as Stormy Atlantic and Stormin Fever (both reverse crosses to 
the dam of Morning Line), Hennessy and Tabasco Cat (both broodmare sires of graded 
winners by Tiznow), Tale of the Cat, Storm Boot, Forest Wildcat, Forestry and Giant’s 
Causeway. It would also be interesting to try mares carrying Summer Squall, who is 
bred on the same cross as Storm Cat, and is half-brother to A.P. Indy, the broodmare sire of 
Morning Line.

From other branches of the Northern Dancer line Tiznow has sired grade one winner 
Tizway out of a mare by Dayjur (by Danzig, who would be interesting here through Honor 
Grades, a half-brother to A.P. Indy), and there is also a graded stakes winning two-year-old 
by a son of Tiznow out of a mare by Danzig stallion Ascot Knight; two-year-old grade 
one winner Strong Mandate out of a mare by Deputy Minister (as well as stakes winners 
out of mares by Deputy Minister sons Dehere and Salt Lake); and graded stakes winners 
from mares by Dixieland Band and his son, Dixie Brass (also suggesting Dixie Union). 
The Nijinsky II line might work here, including through Royal Academy, a close relative 
to Storm Cat.

Tiznow has sired grade one winner Well Armed out of mare by Notebook (from the Raja 
Baba branch of Bold Ruler, which is also available through Is It True and Yes It’s True). 
Bold Ruler is by Nasrullah, and out of a mare from the Caro branch of the Nasrullah 
line, Tiznow has sired Champion Bear Now (from a daughter of the Siberian Express 
stallion, In Excess, himself sire of Indian Charlie), and there is also a two-year-old 
stakes winner and grade one performer by a son of Tiznow out of a mare by Siberian 
Express son, Siberian Summer; and a stakes winner out of a mare by Rahy (by Blushing 
Groom).
- Alan Porter
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